However, SMEs should not be ignored as participants in the innovation cluster. Although they seem to play no role in the development of innovations, they are indispensablefor innovative activities ; for instance, when high-tech plants need highly precise equipment for product development, and high-tech start-ups invent such equipment, it will be the SMEs mat provide highly precise components for prototype production. In summary, high-tech innovative 
overview of Kawasaki SMEs
This section provides an oveⅣiew of the business operations of Kawasaki SMEs. Ⅷe questionnaire was sent to 2870丘ms by using the company list held by the research company, Teikoku Data Bank, on manufacturing and business/information services in Kawasaki City. (parenthesis is the number of firms with more than 300 employees) Giventhese limitations, we use data onthefinal profit.
in-house products, and betweenfirms'performance and bargaining position. nesefindings will be examined in the丘nal section. Manufacturlng s2緜
Ⅰnfo/service 紊32c232紊R give a definite de丘nition of development ability. In contrast, we de丘ne it as score over 3.5 on 'development ability, which is confirmed by its score corresponding wi仇血e ratio of in-house products血･om 10 to 50% in total sales as shown in Table 3 .6. SMEs are divided into two groups ; one has development and sales/purchasing abilities, while 仇e other has processing and subcontracting abilities. Table 4 .2 shows that也ere is a large gap in the transition from the latter to the former. Furthermore, as predicted above, employee size has no effect on the ratio ofinhouse products. In contrast, for the information /seⅣice SMEs, development ability has a positive effect as predicted, but sales/purchasing abilityhas a negative effect, and processing and subcontracting abilities have no effect.While the negative effect of sales/purchasing abilityis difficult to explain, the positive effect of development ability is clearly con丘med.
TYle next
Step is to confirm the determinants of enhancing仇e bargaining position. ′mis is conducted by using a logit regression f♭r bar gaining position, and也e regression is classi丘ed according to two categories ; the first is strong ′me results are shown in Table 4 .3.
It is clearly con丘med血at increasing也e number of in-house products strengthens the bargaining power. In addition, sales staff effectively work to achieve strong bargalnlng pOSitionsfor manufacturing SMEs and to achieve 
